MATERIALS

GLASSFULL SMALL STYROFOAM BALLS

GLASS OF WATER

JOIN TWO PIECES OF STRAWS AT 90 DEGREES TO MAKE SPRAY PIPE
JOIN TWO PIECES OF STRAWS AT 90 DEGREES TO MAKE SPRAY PIPE

FAT STRAW

RUBBER PIECE KEEPS STRAW PIECES AT RIGHT ANGLES

THIN STRAW
PLACE SHORT END IN WATER AND BLOW!

SEE AN AMAZING SPRAY!
PLACE STRAW IN STYROFOAM BALLS & BLOW

ENJOY SPRAY OF FOAM BALLS!
1. Spray a fat straw to use a fat straw of water.

2. Stick a rubber ball at right angles. The straws will keep the straw piece for support.

3. Blow into the straw end in water. comes out like a mist.

4. Make a spray pipe. join two fat straws at 90 degrees to straws.

5. Glue full glass of water.

6. Pieces of rubber glue.